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both RT regimens. Another anonymized CT was distributed for 
delineation purposes. Four pairs of treatment plans and five 
delineation sets were compared to the agreed constraints and 
evaluated by an expert panel. Furthermore, the delineations were 
quantitatively analyzed and compared to the derived median contour 
from all delineations. 
Results:  
Delineation 
The expert panel noted only minor protocol violations and approved 
all delineations. Quantitative analysis showed overall uniformity in 
contouring with mean distances to the median contour less than 3mm 
for 7 out of 11 OAR. The distance to median contour was largest for 
organs that extend in the cranial-caudal direction e.g. larynx and 
brainstem. 
Planning 
There were minor protocol violations for some organs at risk (OAR), 
due to the preference for tumor coverage. These violations were seen 
for submandibular gland (mean overdose 20.3Gy), inside PTV), 
mandible (mean overdose 3.3Gy, only in standard RT arm) and the 
right carotid artery (mean overdose 4.4Gy) and were seen in all 
analyzed treatment plans, for both RT regimens. In the redistributed 
radiotherapy arm, all guidelines for the tumor dose and dose 
redistribution were met successfully by all centers. This did not lead 
to more protocol violations for OAR. Due to the redistribution, the 
mean OAR dose in the experimental RT arm was on average 1.7Gy 
lower compared to the standard arm. 
Conclusions: The planning and contouring dummy run of the 
international ARTFORCE trial showed only minor protocol violations. 
Redistribution of dose to the tumor to a maximum of 84Gy did not 
lead to extra dose for organs at risk. Due to consensus on guidelines, 
high planning and delineation uniformity was achieved. 
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Purpose/Objective: Investigating if early volume and density changes 
of parotid glands (PGs) are correlated with acute xerostomia scores 
prospectively assessed in head-neck cancer (HNC) patients treated 
with IMRT.  
Materials and Methods: 24 HNC patients treated radically with RT (+ 
concomitant chemotherapy) to 58.1/70 Gy (median dose of tumor and 
nodes PTVs) in 35 fractions with a SIB approach were available for 
analysis. For each patient 5-9 kVCT images (median 7) were acquired. 
PGs contours, drawn on the first CT, were automatically propagated 
to the other images using a validated algorithm, based on a non-rigid 
image registration. The kinetics of PGs deformation was evaluated in 
terms of density and volume rate variation during the treatment (rΔρ 
[HU/day] and rΔvol [mm3/day]); in particular, density changes during 
treatment were previously reported by our group as a potential 
surrogate of acinar loss reduction and consequent increase of the 
fatty component in the PGs. Prospective assessment of acute 
xerostomia (CTCAE v.3.0) was performed weekly during the whole 
treatment (range: grade 1-4). For each patient, both the peak and the 
mean value of the score were considered. The correlation between 
acute xerostomia and PGs early rΔρ and rΔvol, during the first 2 weeks 
of treatment, was evaluated by the Man-Withney test and uni-variate 
logistic and ROC curve analysis (cut-off: median value for the mean 
acute xerostomia, grade 2 for peak score). Maximum, minimum and 
average values of the two PGs were separately considered for each 
patient.  
Results: Early rΔρ and rΔvol were not correlated with peak acute 
xerostomia while they were found to be significantly correlated with 
the mean acute score. The minimum change of the two PGs was the 
most predictive value, resulting in a rΔρ 1-2 [HU/day] equal to -0.98 
vs -0.22 (p=0.05) and rΔvol 1-2 [mm3/day] equal to -455 vs -127 
(p=0.03) for patients with mean acute xerostomia ≥ 1.57 or < 1.57, 
respectively. Early rΔρ and rΔvol result good predictors of the risk of 
mean acute xerostomia score > 1.57 (median value) in logistic uni-
variate analysis (rΔρ OR=0.11, p-value=0.01; rΔvol OR=0.10, p-
value=0.04), with a moderately high predictive values (rΔρ AUC=0.76, 
p-value=0.01; rΔvol AUC=0.77, p-value=0.01). Patients with a mean 
acute xerostomia > 1.57 show a significantly larger rΔρ and rΔvol at 
the begin of the treatment (Figure 1). On the other hand, rΔρ and 
rΔvol are smaller and almost constant during the treatment in patients 
with mean acute xerostomia score ≤ 1.57. 
Conclusions: Early PGs deformation, in terms of both rΔρ and rΔvol is 
correlated to the mean acute xerostomia during treatment. Although 
this result needs prospective confirmation on a larger population, it 
strongly supports the consideration of early density (and volume) 
variation as a pre-clinical sign of more adverse acute xerostomia 
symptoms. This information could be likely used to select patients 
that may benefit from ART and/or supportive therapy. 
 
 Figure 1 . Mean rates of density (rΔρ [HU/day]) and volume (rΔvol 
[mm3/day]) variations calculated on PGs versus the kVCT number, 
divided based on the median value of the mean acute xerostomia 
(1.57). 
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Purpose/Objective: The objective of this study was to evaluate the 
effect of curative radiation therapy (RT) on different domains of 
quality of life (QOL) in head and neck cancer patients depending on 
surgery prior to RT with or without concurrent chemotherapy (CRT). 
Materials and Methods: 129 patients with locally advanced head and 
neck cancer (LAHNC) completed the EORTC QLQ C30 and H&N 35 
questionnaires at the beginning (t0) and the end (t1) of radiation 
therapy, and 6-8 weeks after radiation therapy at first follow-up (t2). 
All patients received intensity modulated radiation therapy (IMRT) to 
a total dose of 60-70 Gy with conventional fractionation (2 Gy/d). The 
following domains were tested: Physical functioning, global quality of 
life, fatigue,nausea and vomiting, dry mouth, sticky saliva and 
swallowing. Statistical testing of radiation effects was performed 
using general linear models with repeated measures, adjusting for the 
effects of age, initial surgery and simultaneous chemotherapy. 
Results: Radiation therapy affects QOL significantly. In all domains 
but fatigue QOL decreased significantly between t0 and t1 and often 
recovered until t2, however dry mouth and sticky saliva stayed at high 
levels until t2. Significant effect modification with primary surgery 
were found at sticky saliva (p=0.02;figure 2) and swallowing 
(p=0.002), while there was only weak evidence for a joint effect with 
simultaneous chemotherapy in physical functioning (p=0.06) and 
global quality of life (p=0.09). 
Conclusions: Despite the use of IMRT, radiation therapy has a 
negative effect on several domains of quality of life but not on 
fatigue. Most of these effects are short-term with a significant 
recovery until 6-8 weeks after radiotherapy. After RT swallowing 
returns almost to baseline in patients who had prior surgery. While 
swallowing seems to be less problematic after surgery and RT dryness 
of mouth and sticky saliva are a more permanent problem and need 
further attention. 
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Purpose/Objective: Nuclear EGFR has been implicated in resistance 
to both radiation and EGFR-inhibition. Src family kinases (SFKs) are 
required for translocation of EGFR to the nucleus. We investigated 
whether inhibition of SFK via dasatinib can enhance the effect of 
radiotherapy in in vivo head and neck squamous cell carcinoma 
(HNSCC) models.  
Materials and Methods: Two HNSCC xenograft models, SCCNij153 and 
SCCNij202, were treated with dasatinib, radiation or both, and effects 
on growth delay, EGFR signaling, DNA repair, hypoxia and 
proliferation were investigated. 
Results: Dasatinib and radiotherapy induced a significant growth delay 
in both HNSCC xenograft models, although to a lesser extent in 
SCCNij202. Dasatinib did not inhibit pAKT or pERK1/2, but did inhibit 
(p)DNA-PK. Moreover, dasatinib reduced radiation-induced DNA repair 
as shown by an increase of 53BP1 staining 24h after radiation. This 
effect on DNA repair was only observed in the cell compartment 
where pSFK was expressed; for SCCNij153 tumors in normoxic and 
hypoxic areas, for SCCNij202 tumors only in hypoxic areas. No 
consistent effects of dasatinib on hypoxia or proliferation were 
observed.  
Conclusions: Dasatinib enhances the effect of radiotherapy in vivo by 
inhibition of radiation-induced DNA repair and is a promising way to 
improve outcome in HNSCC patients. 
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Purpose/Objective: Induction bio-chemotherapy followed by 
intensity-modulated radiotherapy (IMRT) for advanced nasopharyngeal 
carcinoma (NPC) patients has never been studied. We report the 
treatment outcome of this new approach and the effect of plasma EBV 
DNA monitoring. 
Materials and Methods: Twenty-five patients with previously 
untreated, stage III/IV NPC received induction bio-chemotherapy 
followed by IMRT. Induction chemotherapy consists of weekly P-FL 
(cisplatin 60 mg/m2 d1, [5-fluorouracil 2500 mg/m2 + leucovorin 250 
mg/m2] d8) ± gemcitabine 1000 mg/m2 or docetaxel 50 mg/m2 d15, 
for 10-12 weeks. Cetuximab 400 mg/m2 day 1, then 250 mg/m2 were 
administered every week. IMRT 70 Gy/35fr was delivered to T1-3 
lesions and 74 Gy/37fr or 76.8 Gy/64fr to the T4 tumor. Plasma EBV 
DNA levels were measured before, during and after treatment 
regularly. 
Results: Baseline characteristics are median age=44; 
male/female=19/6; performance status ECOG 0/1=13/12; stage 
III/IV=12/13, and pathological type (WHO) IIa/IIb=12/13. All patients 
tolerated induction bio-chemotherapy very well. Grade 3 toxicity 
included leucopenia (8.0%) and skin rashes (40.0%). There was no 
grade 4 toxicity. After induction bio-chemotherapy, we obtained 
52.0% complete response rate and 48.0% partial response rate. 
Thirteen of 24 (54.2%) patients who received re-biopsy of the 
nasopharynx before IMRT were reported as no viable tumor. IMRT was 
performed smoothly with a median of 49 days (range 45-53). After a 
median follow-up of 21 months, no locoregional recurrence was 
noted. Four patients failed in distant sites. So far, all patients are 
alive. Patients with high pretreatment plasma EBV DNA and with 
persistently detectable post-IMRT plasma EBV DNA had a significantly 
higher relapse rate than those of the counterpart (40.0% vs. 0%, 
P=0.0166; and 50% vs. 5.3%, P=0.0312). 
Conclusions: Weekly cetuximab plus chemotherapy followed by IMRT 
is a highly effective protocol with very low toxicity in advanced NPC. 
Plasma EBV DNA assay can predict treatment failure.  
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Purpose/Objective: To evaluate the relation between the baseline 
Fluorine-18-Fluorodeoxyglucose (18F-FDG) positron emission tomo-
graphy–computed tomography PET–CT and human papillomavirus (HPV) 
infection in patients with advanced oropharyngeal squamous cell 
carcinoma (SCC) treated with radio-chemotherapy. 
Materials and Methods: We retrospectively analyzed patients with 
stage III or IV SCC of the oropharynx enrolled between February 2007 
and December 2010. All patients were submitted to 18F-FDGPET–CT at 
staging. FDG uptake in the primary tumor (T) and lymph nodes (N) was 
correlated with primary site and HPV status. Metabolic FDG PET 
parameters (T-SUVmax, T-SUVmean 40%, T-SUVmean 50%, T-SUVmeanmanual, 
N-SUVmax, T/N SUVmax, T volume 40%, T volume 50%,T volume manual) 
were correlated with relapse free survival (RFS) and disease specific 
survival (DSS). HPV DNA was detected by Digene Hybrid Capture 2 
(HC2). HPV E6 and E7 mRNA were detected by NucliSENS® 
EasyQ®HPVv1. RFS and DSS were plotted by the Kaplan-Meier method. 
The various FDG PET parameters were put in relation with survival 
endpoints by Cox regression analysis. 
Results: Forty-five patients studied at initial staging were analyzed. 
Twenty-seven patients had an HPV infection and 18 patients were HPV 
negative. No statistically significant differences in RFS nor DSS were 
found according to primary site,while a marked difference in DSS 
(p=0.0177 at log rank test), but not in RFS, was observed between 
HPV positive versus HPV negative cases. Conversely, HPV status did 
not significantly affect any of the FDG PET metabolic parameters 
under examination. None of the above cited PET parameters tested in 
a univariate Cox regression model showed a correlation with RFS nor 
DSS. 
Conclusions: Our results confirm the prognostic value of HPV infection 
in oropharyngeal cancer. On the other hand, in this retrospective 
study we did not find any correlation between FDG PET metabolic 
parameters and HPV status or survival. Prospective studies in larger 
series are needed to better evaluate possible correlation between HPV 
status and metabolic parameters. 
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Purpose/Objective: The tumor volume (TV) is probably the most 
important among other prognostic factors for radiotherapy (RT) of 
patients with laryngeal cancer. The purpose of the study is to 
determine how the volume of early laryngeal cancer may influence 
the outcome of RT. 
Materials and Methods: Between 2002 and 2006, 160 patients with T2 
laryngeal squamous cell carcinoma were treated with RT in Maria 
Sklodowska-Curie Memorial Cancer Center and Institute of Oncology, 
Gliwice Branch. The group consists of 129 (80.5%) men and 31(19.5%) 
women in mean age of 60 years (range 39-82 years). All of them were 
treated exclusively with RT to the median total dose of 68.4 Gy. The 
tumor was localized in glottis and supraglottis respectively in 82 (51%) 
and 78 (49%) patients. Median TV was 2.01 cm3 (range 0.11 - 21.64 
cm3). Median hemoglobin concentration before (Hb0) and after (Hb1) 
RT was 14.6 and 13.2 g/dl respectively. Median body mass and body 
mass index before (M0, BMI0) and after RT (M1, BMI1) were 27kg, 26 
kg and 75.7 kg, 75 kg respectively. Survival rates were calculated by 
the Kaplan-Meier method. Differences between survival rates were 
assessed by the log-rank statistic. The Cox proportional hazards 
method was used for multivariate analyses. 
Results: 5-year LC rate was 70%. 5-year OS rate was 63%. The median 
value of TV of locally cured patients was significantly lower than of 
those who locally failed (p=0.04). Median TV for supraglottic tumors 
was significantly higher than for glottic tumors p<0.0001. Poorly 
differentiated tumors (G2, G3) had significantly higherTV than G1 
tumors (p=0.01). There was significant negative correlation between 
TV and Hb0, Hb1, M0 and M1. TV as continuous variable significantly 
influenced LC (p=0.01) and OS (p=0.00003). Patients with TV over 2 
cm3 and those with TV over 6.7 cm3 present almost two and over three 
times higher risk of death respectively. In multivariate analysis both 
age (p=0.03) and TV (p=0.01) remained significantly related to LC. Age 
(p=0.0005), BMI0 (p=0.005) and TV (p=0.0001) remained significantly 
related to OS.  
Conclusions: TV significantly changes the prognosis of RT outcome for 
patients with early laryngeal cancer. Due to the significant relation 
with other factors, TV should be considered during the choice of 
optimal treatment for such patients. 
   
 
